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1. Introduction 
 

The AQMD has historically not allowed testers to discard any data obtained during CEMS 
relative accuracy test audit (RATA), unless the tester could justify with documentation that the 
data should be discarded due to either sampling error or process related effects.  In the event 
that this justification could not be provided, the tester was required to use all of the test data.  
The AQMD is aware of the fact that 40 CFR Part 60 Appendix B allows testers to arbitrarily 
discard a maximum of three tests, but believes that arbitrary discarding of data is not 
technically sound, and could lead to misleading assessments of the accuracy of data collected 
under a CEMS program. 

 
2. Objective 
 

The AQMD does realize that outliers can occur during testing which the tester may not have 
discovered and documented at the time of testing, and an objective test can be used to 
determine outliers.  The procedure in this technical guidance document is recommended if the 
tester chooses to discard any RATA test data after the minimum number of tests (nine) have 
been performed. 

 
3. Procedure 

 
One of the following procedures must be used to discard outliers as applicable: 
 
a. One Outlier: 

 
The Dixon Ratio test, as described in Appendix F of the EPA’s Quality Assurance 
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Handbook for Air Pollution Measurement Systems (Vol. 1, USEPA Document EPA-6-/9-
76-005, March 1976), shall be used as the test for a suspected single outlier in the data, 
using r11 or r21 criterion as appropriate for the number of data sets obtained during the 
CEMS testing.  A normal distribution shall be assumed so that the test may only be done 
on the actual data and not log-transformed data.  A significance level of 5% shall be used 
which corresponds to a 95% confidence test and is consistent with the other confidence 
intervals used for CEMS.  If the Dixon Ratio test flags either the highest or lowest value 
as a potential outlier, the identified data may be discarded without further substantiation. 

 
b. Two Outliers: 
 

If two outliers are suspected the tester shall apply the Grubbs test for simultaneously 
testing those suspected values.  The above criteria of normal distribution of data, 5% 
significance level, and discarding without further substantiation shall apply. 

 
The above referenced Appendix F of the EPA’s Quality Assurance Handbook for Air Pollution 
Measurement Systems is attached. 

 
 

APPROVED 
 
 
 
             
Melvin D. Zeldin        Date 
Director 
Applied Science and Technology Division 
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APPENDIX F

OUTLIERS

F.1 INTRODUCTION

An unusually large (or small) value or measurement in a set

of observations is usually referred to as an outlier. Some of

the reasons for-an outlier in-data are:

Faulty instrument or component part

Inaccurate reading of record, dial, etc.

Error in transcribing data

Calculation errors

Actual value due to unique circumstances under which the

observation( s) was obtained--an extreme manifestation of

the random variability inherent in the data.

It is desired to have some statistical procedure to test the

presence of an outlier in a set of measurements. The purpose of

such tests would be to:

1. Screen data for outliers and hence to identify -the

need for closer control of the data generating process.

2. Eliminate outliers prior to analysis of the dqta. For

example, in developing control charts the presence of outliers

would lead to limits which are too wide and would make the use

of the control charts of minimal, if any, value. In most sta

tistical analysis of data (e.g., regression analysis and ana

lysis of variance) the presence of outliers violate a basic

assumption of the analysis. Incorrect conclusions are likely to

result if the outliers are not eliminated prior to analysis.

Outliers should be reported, and their omission from analysis
should be noted.

3 . Identify the real outliers due to unusual conditions

of measurement (e.g., a TSP concentration which is abnormally
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large due to local envirorunental conditions during the time of

sample cOllection). Such observations would not be indicative

of the usual concentrations of TSP, and may be eliminated de

pending on the use of the data. Ideally, these unusual condi

tions should be recorded on the field data report. Failure to

report complete information and unusual circumstances surround

ing the collection and analysis of the sample often can be

detected by outlier tests. Having identified the outliers using

one or more tests, it is necessary to determine, if possible,

the cause of the outlier and then to correct the data if

appropriate.

It will be assumed in this discussion that the measurements

are normally distributed and that the sample of n measurements

is being studied for the possibility of one or two outliers. If

the measurements are lognormally distributed, such as, for con

centration of TSP, then the logari thIn of the data should be

taken prior to application of the tests given herein.

F.2 PROCEDURE(S) FOR IDENTIFYING OUTLIERS

Let the set of n measurements be arranged in ascending

order and denoted by

Xl' X2, .., Xn

where X. denotes the ith smallest measurement. Suppose that Xl n
is suspected of being too large, and that a statistical test is

to be applied to the particular measurement to determine whether

Xn is consistent with the remaining data in the sense that it is

reasonable that it is part of the same population of measure

ments from which the sample is taken. Consider the following

TSP data from a specific monitoring site during August 1978.

Example F.1 TSP, I.lg/m3

40
88
71

175
85

In TSP

3.69
4.48
4.26
5.16
4.44
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One test procedure for qu'estionable data is to use a test by

Dixon,l see Table F.1,

= 175-88 _ 87
175-40 - 135 = 0.655. (1)

Referring to Table F.1 the 5% significance level for rIO is
0.642 ~nd we would thus declare that the value 175 appears to be

an ou~lier. The value should be flagged for further investiga

tion. :We do not automatically remove data because a statistical

test indicates the value(s) to be questionable.

Suppose that we know that the data are lognormally distri

buted (or at least that the log normal distribution is a very

good approximationf, then we should examine the Dixon Ratio for

this example. Using the logarithm, the Dixon ratio is

5.16 - 4.48 0 46r10 = 5.16 - 3.69 = . ,

and this value is not significant at the 5% level. Hence on'

this basis the extreme value 175 is not question~le.

We still may wish to investigate the. value further (data

permitting) and we compare the data with those at a neighboring

site. The corresponding data are given below.

Site 20
TSP, IJgjm3

40
88
71

175
85

site 14
TSP, IJgjm3

42
53
56
129

64

Thus we see that the value 175 does not appear to be question

able in view of the corresponding value for a neighboring site.

Both sites have high values on the same day, suggesting a common

source of the high values. The only means to investigate these

values further is to go to the source of the data collection and

review the meteorological factors, comments in the site logbooks

relative to local construction. activity, daily traffic, and

other possible causation factors.
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TABLE F.l. DIXON CRITERIA FOR TESTING OF EXTREME

OBSERVATION (SINGLE SAMPLE)*

Sianificance level

n

-Criterion" 10%5%1%

3

x2 - Xl
.886.941.988

4

r = if* smallest value.679.765.889

5

10 xn - Xl
is suspected;

.557.642.780

X - X 6

= n n-1
if largest value

.482.560.698
x - x 7 n 1is suspected . .434.507.637

8

x2 - Xl
.479.554.683

9

r = if smallest value.441.512.635

10

11 xn-1 - Xl
is suspected;

.409.447.597

"X - x
if largest value

_ n n-l
x - x

is suspected.n 2

11

x3 - XI

if smallest value
.517.576.679r =

'2 !} xn-1 - Xl
is suspected .

.490.546.642

_3
x - x

.467
.521.615

= n n-2

if largest value
x - x

is suspected.
n 2

141 x3 - Xl

if smallest value
.492.546.641

15 r22 = x -2 - Xl
is suspected.

.472.525I.616

16 In"
.454.507.595

17 _ xn - xn-2
if largest value

.438.490.577

18

xn - x3 is suspected; .424.475.561

" 19

.412.462.547

20
.401.450.535

21
.391.440.524

22
.382.430.514

23
.374.421.505

24
.367.413.497

25
.360.406.489

--- -

---

*Reprodu'.:ed with permission from W. J. Dixon, "Processing Oata for Outliers,"

Biometrics, March 1953, Vol. 9, No.1, Appendix, Page 89. (Reference [1])
x < x < ..• < x < x < x
1 - 2 - - n-2 - n-l - n

Criterion r10 applies for 3 ~ n ~ 7

Criterion r11 applies for 8 ~ n ~ 10

Criterion r21 applies for 11 ~ n ~ 13

Criterion r22 applies for 14"< n < 25
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This example points out several considerations in vali

dating data and in particular in detecting and flagging out
liers.

1:- The use of. a statistical procedure for detecting an

outlier is a first step and the result should not be to throw

out the value(s) if the statistic is significant but to treat

the value (s) as suspect until further information can be ob

tained.

2. The statistical procedures depend on specific assump

tions, particularly concerning the distribution of the data-

normal, lognormal, and Weibull--and the result should be checked

using the distribution which best approximates the data.

3. Often there are values at neighboring sites which can

be used to compare the values. If the values at the two sites

are correlated, as in the Example F.l, this approach can be very

helpful.

4. The final resolution of the suspect values can be made

by the collection agency, thus the importan~e of performing the

data validation at the local agency.

Another commonly used test~r~cedure,2 requires additional

computation and is given by

(2 )

that

this

with

T = (X -X)/sn n
X is the largest observed value among n measurements,n
X is the sample average,

s is the sample standard deviation (i.e.,

s = (I(X_x)2/(n_l)}1/2)~

For the data set previously given,

Xn = 175
X = 91.8

s = 50.2

and hence T = 1.66, which is not significant at the '0.05 level,n
is, it is less than 1.672 which is the tabulated value for

level f=om Table F.2. This test result is not in agreement

the previous one, however, both test results are borderline

where:
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TABLE F.2. TABLE OF CRITICAL VALUES FORT(ONE-SIDED TEST

OF TI OR T ) WHEN THE STANDARD DEVIATION IS
CALCOLATED FROM THE SAME SAMPLE

~Ulllber- of -
Upper- .1%l!llper- •5~Upper- nUpper- 2.5~Upper- 5~Upper- IllSObser-vations SignificanceSign! flcanceS' gnifi cance51gnifl cance51gn i fl canceSignificancen

levellevellevellevellevellevel

3

1.1551.1551.1551.1551.1531.1484 1.4991.4961.4921.4811.4631.425
5 1.7801.7641.7491.7151.6n1.6026 2.0111.9731.9441.8871.8221.7297 2.2012.1392.0972.0201.9381.828a 2.3582.2742.2212.1262.0321.9099 2.4922.3872.3232.2152.1101.97710 2.6062.4822.4102.2902.1762.03611 2.7052.5642.4852.3552.2342.088
12 2.7912.6362.5502.4122.2852.134
13 2.8672.6992.6072.4622.3312.17514 2.9352.7552.6592.5072.3712.213
15 2.9972.8062.7052.5492.4092.24716 3.0522.8522.7472.5852.4432.279
17 3.1032.8942.7852.6202.4752.309
18 3.1492.9322.8212.6512.5042.335
19 3.1912.9682.8542.6812.5322.361
ZO 3.2303.0012.8842.7092.5572.385
21 3.2663.0312.9122.7332.5802.408
22 3.3003.0602.9392.7582.6032.42923 3.3323.0872.9632.7812.6242.44824 3.3623.1122.9872.8022.6442.46725 3.3893.1353.0092.8222.6632.48626 3.4153.1573.0292.8412.6812.50227 3.4403.1783.0492.8592.6982.51928 3.4643.1993.0682.8762.7142.53429 3.4863.2183.0852.8932.7302.549lJ 3.5073.2363.1032.9082.7452.56331 3.5283.2533.1192.9242.7592.57732 3.5463.2703.1352.9382.7732.59133 3.5653.2863.1502.9522.7862.60434 3.5823.3013.1642.9652.7992.6163S 3.5993.3163.1782.9792.8112.62836 3.6163.3303.1912.9912.8232.63937 3.6313.3433.2043.0032.8352.65038 3.6463.3563.2163.0142.8462.66139 3.6603.3693.2283.0252.8572.67140 3.673:3.3813.2403.0362.8662.68241 3.6873.3933.2513.0462.8772.69242 3.7003.4043.2613.0572.8872.700Q 3.7123.4153.m3.0672.8962.7104.4 3.n43.4253.2823.0752.9052.71945 3.7363.4353.2923.0852.9142.n746 3.7473.4453.3023.0942.9232.73647 3•.7573.4553.3103.1032.9312.744~ 3.7683.4643.3193.1112.9402.75349 3.7793.4743.3293.1202.9482.760SO 3.7893.4833.3363.1282.9562.768

Reproduced with permission from American Statistical Association.

Use T

t· n1ons.

values)
test.

Use TI

x - X

= I when testing the smallest value, Xl'

X - X

= n when testing the largest value, X in a sample of n observa-
Unle~s one has prior information about laPgest values (or smallest

the risk levels should be multiplied by two for application of the
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TABLE F.2 (continued)

H~er of
Upper. U:Upper .51Upper 11Upper 2.51Upper 51Upper 101

Obse rva t 1ons
SI 9111flcanceS1gn1 fl canceSIgn1 flcanceS1gn\ fl canceSlgnl flcanceS1gn1 fl cance

n
Level.. LevelLevelLevelLevelLevel

51

3.7983.4913.3453.1362.9642.775
52

3.8083.5003.3533.1432.m2.783
53

3.8163.5073.3613.1512.9782.790
54

3.8253.5163.368

I
3.158 2.9862.791

55
3.8343.5243.3763.1662.992z._

56
3.8423.5313.3833.1723.0002.811

57
3.8513.5393.3913.1803.0062.818

58
3.8583.5463.3973.1863.0132.824

59
3.8673.5533.4053.1933.0192.831

60
3.8743.5603.4113.1993.0252.837

61
3.8823.5663.4183.2053.0322.842

62
3.8893.5733.4243.2123.0372.849

63
3.8963.5793.4303.2183.0442.854

64
3.9033.5863.4373.2243.0492.860

65
3.9103.5923.4423.2303.0552.866

66
3.9173.5983.4493.2353.0612.871

67
3.9233.6053.4543.2413.0662.877

68
3.9303.6103.4603.2463.0712.883

69
3.9363.6173.4663.2523.0762.888

70
3.9423.6223.4n3.2573.0822.893

71
3.9483.6273.4763.2623.0872.897

72
3.9543.6333.4823.2673.0922.903

73
3.9603.6383.4873.2723.0982.908

74
3.9653.6433.4923.2783.1022.912

75
3.9713.6483.4963.2823.1072.917

76
3.9773.6543.5023.2873.1112.922

77
3.9823.6583.5073.2913.1172.927

78
3.9873.6633.5113.2973.1212.931

79
3.9923.6693.5163.3013.1252.935

80
3.9983.6733.5213.3053.1302.940

81
4.0023.6773.5253.3093.1342.945

82
4.0073.6823.5293.315.3.1392.949

83
4.0123.6873.5343.3193.1432.953

84
4.0173.6913.5393.3233.1472.957

85
4.0213.6953.5433.32,3.1512.961

86
4.0263.6993.5473.3313.1552.966

87
4.0313.7043.5513.3353.1602.970

88
4.0353.7083.5553.3393.1632.973

89
4.0393.7123.5593.3433.1672.977

90
4.0443.7163.5633.3473.1712.981

91
4.0493.7203.5673.3503.1742.984

92
4.0533.7253.5703.3553.1792.989

93
4.0573.7283.5753.3583.1822.993

94
4.0603.7323.5793.3623.1862.996

95
4.0643.7363.5823.3653.1893.000

96
4.0693.7393.5863.3693.1933.003

97
4.0733.7443.5893.3723.1963.006

98
4.0763.7473.5933.3773.2013.011

99
4.0803.7503.5973.3803.2043.014

100
4.0843.7543.6003.3833.2073.017

Source: Grubbs, F. E., and Beck, G., Extension of Sample Sizes and Percentage
Points for Significance Tests of Outlying Observations,

Technometrics, Vol. 14, No.4, Nov. 1972, pp. 847-854.
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sit~ations. If the T is applied

'T 5.16-4.41 n 2 h' h1S n = 0.527 = 1.4 , w ~c
agrees with the Dixon ratio test.

obvious that_ a particular value

Example F.l this is not the case.

helpful in examining a set of data.

After rejecting one outlier using either Tn or T1 the ana
lyst may be faced with the problem of considering a second out

lier. In this case the mean and standard deviation may be re

estimated and either Tn_lor T1 applied to the sample of n-1
measurements. However, the user should be aware that the test

Tn or T1 is not theoretically based on repeated use.
Grubbs 2 gives a test procedure (including tables for the

critical values) for simultaneously testing the two largest or

two smallest values. This procedure is not given here.

The use of the procedures given in Table F.1 requires very

lit~'e computation and would be preferable on a routine basis.

Grubos,3 gives a tutorial discussion of outliers and is a very

good reference to the' subject. A recent text on outliers is

also recommended to the reader with some statistical back

ground. 4

One other procedure for data validation which has an advan

tage relative to the previous two procedures (Dixon and Grubbs)

is the use of a statistical control chart.5'6 The control chart

is discussed in Appendix H and the reader is referred to that

Appendix for details in application. The TSP data for a spe

=ific site for the years 1975 to 1977 for which there are five

measurements per month are used as a historical data base for

the control chart and the data for 1978 are plotted on the chart

to indicate any questionable data. These data are shown in

Table F.3 (historical data) and in Table F.4 (1978 data).

Figure F.1 (upper part) is the control chart with both 2a and 3a

limits for the averages.

X (average of the XIS) = 56.5 ~g/m3
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TABLE F.3. TSP DATA FROM SITE 397140014H01 SELECTED AS HISTORICAL DATA BASE
FOR SHEWHART CONTROL CHART (1975-1977)

-
Mean (X),Range (R), Mean (X),Range (R),

Month-year
IJq/m3IJq/m3Month-yearIJq/m3IJg/m3

1-75

54.66710-76-34.650

5-75

63.83911-7653.429

6-75

59.02512-7652.2-44

7-75

63.0233-7740.428

8-75

68.2544-7763.657

10-75

41.8266-7745.431

11-75

68.4817-7753.419

12-75

57.6398-7758.626

1-76

82.4879-7746.012

4-76

90.211710-7745.633

5-76

43.84811-7749.854

7-76

72.68012-7730.422

9-76

73.483

TABLE F.4. TSP DATA FROM SITE 397140014H01 FOR CONTROL CHART (1978)

Data set MonthMeanRanqes

1

130.62710.4
2

247.46021.7
3

354.43917.2
4

431.82913.6
5

553.64621.8
6

664.84619.0
7

868.88734.6
-8

943.23111.3
9

10 52.45924.2
10

1160.87129.0
11

1231.6229.8
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1984

= 9. 0 ~g/m3the mean)
~g/m3
~g/m3

a- (standard deviation ofx

UWLx(upper 2a limit) = 74.5
LWLX(lower 2a limit) = 38.5
UCLx(3a) = 83.5 ~g/m3
LCLx(3a) = 29.5 ~g/m3

Figure F.l shows three averages below the LWLX(2a limit) and no
values above the UWLx(2a limit). No values are below the 3a

limi t LCLx (3a). Hence we do not suspect any averages to be
significantly different from the historical average and which
would suggest further investigation.

Figure F.l (lower part) is the control chart for the stan
dard deviation.

R (average range) = 47.0
& = 0.43 (47.0) = 20.2

(upper 2a limit for s) =

(lower 2a limit for s) =

(99.5 percentile) = 38.9
(0.5 percentile) = 4.6

33.7
7.0

There is a single outlier on this chart and this sample (one
month of data--5 values) should be checked for factors which
might explain the high value for the standard deviation. See
Example F.l for further discussion of this example relative to
action taken after the flagging or identification of the ques
tionable value. The same data were used in that example.

The advantage of the quality control chart approach is that
not only are questionable values within a month detected, but
also if all of the values for a month are high relative to
values for other months, they will be flagged. The latter can
result from personnel changes, instrument problems, calculation
errors, and such changes will go undetected when comparing a
single possible outlier within a data set. It is recommended
that both test procedures (Dixon or Grubbs and the control
chart) be used if resources permit, if not use the control chart
technique.
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F.3 GUIDANCE ON SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS

The problem of selecting ~n appropriate level of signifi

cance in performing statistical tests for outliers is one of

comparing two resulting costs. If the significance level is set

too high (e.g., 0.10 or 0.20) there is the cost of investigating

the data identified as questionable a relatively large propor

tion of the time that, in fact, 'the data are valid. 1 On the

other hand, if the significance level is set too low (e.g.,

0.005 or 0.001) invalid data may be missed and these data may be

subsequently used in making incorrect decisions. This cost can

also be large but is difficult to estimate. The person respon

sible for data validation must therefore seek an appropriate

level based on these two costs. If the costs of checking the

questionable data are small, it is better to err on the safe

side and use Cl = 0.05 or 0.10 say. Otherwise, a value of

Cl = 0.01 would probably be satisfactory for most applications.

Af·,..:experience is gained with the validation procedure, the Cl

value should be adj~sted as necessary to minimize the total cost

(i.e., the cost of investigating outliers plus that of making

incorrect decisions).
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